
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If he _______ the first assault nothing _____________ me more pleasure.1.
(make) (give)

made would give

I _______________ this ship off course, if I ________.2. (not/get) (try)couldn't get tried

He was always the first one up in the morning, and I really think he believed
that if it ___________ for him the sun himself _______________ to rise.
3.

(not/be) (forget)
were not would forget

I think it ___________ better if I _______ away now.4. (be) (go)would be went

If he _________ again, he _______________ the authorities.5.
(fail) (inform)

failed would inform

If he ________________ he _______________ a friend.6.
(misunderstand) (not/be)

misunderstood would not be

He __________________ her for assistance, for if she
__________________ herself alone, she might die.
7.

(not/leave) (awake/and/find)

could not leave
awoke and found

Country branches ___________________ if the thing _________ a
success.
8.

(passive/start) (prove)
could be started proved

He felt that if he __________ on what he had gone through he
_______________________ mad.
9.

(brood) (sicken/or/grow)
brooded

would sicken or grow

If he ______ her as she entered or left the place, he _____________ his
hat to her and pass by without speaking.
10.

(see) (lift)
saw would lift

I may never see such a sight again, and you know you ________ if you
_______ alone.
11.

(go) (be)
'd go

were

He ______________ it if he _________ to.12. (not/do) (want)couldn't do wanted

Well, I _________________ to them if I _______ you.13. (not/write) (be)wouldn't write were

If he ______________, it ___________ different.14. (not/pay) (be)did not pay would be
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I ______________ him a lesson if I ______ anything to do with him!15.
(teach) (have)

would teach had

If I __________ shore in safety, what a sensation it ________________!16.
(reach) (produce)

reached would produce

Jim ___________________ Em if he _______.17. (look after) (die)would look after died

What a cheerful world it ___________ if everybody ______ as successful
as that man!
18.

(be) (be)
would be was

Yes, she ___________ quite pretty if she _________ so thin.19.
(be) (not/be)

would be wasn't

I cannot tell you exactly how much or how little we had to live upon, and
most children _______________________ any the better if I ______.
20.

(not/understand) (do)
would not understand did
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